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Spring greetings from HESC
It’s that time of year again when new leaves and blossoms announce the arrival of spring –
a change of season that symbolizes renewal and recovery, and at HESC it is no different.
We’re still awaiting the thunderstorms so typical of our location
in the shadow of the Drakensberg mountains, but after soft
drizzles recently, our world is gradually shedding its winter
colouring. With the reintroduction of tours to our Centre, we
also stand at the beginning of a new phase. We can once
again, in person, share information on the endangered animals
in our care and our conservation programmes to ensure their
continued survival. For too long our doors were closed, but we
now welcome visitors back again. All we ask is that you book
in advance for tours.
Our animals are well and remain our top priority. Philipina’s
cubs are growing up beautifully. They are still very much cubs,
but no longer the tiny cuddly balls of fur born four months ago.
They now eat meat, enjoy the outdoors and are beginning
to develop the elegant, adult form of their species: slender
muscular bodies with large chests, narrow waists, long, thin
legs and long tails. We look forward to the day that we can
release them into the wild to contribute to the conservation of
the species by boosting the declining population numbers and
providing new bloodlines to limit inbreeding.
Shuri, the little giraffe that is recuperating at our centre, has
stolen the hearts of supporters and staff alike. Found as a
three-day-old calf on an estate close by, she was severely
undernourished, dehydrated and barely able to stand. We were
not sure that she would survive. But now, two months later, she
is lively and full of spunk, thanks to saline and glucose drips
initially, various other treatments, regular bottle feeds and
much tender loving care. Six-hourly feeding sessions that
in the beginning required a ladder to place the bottle in her
mouth have padded the skinny little body. Although still lanky,
we believe she will one day reach the average size of an adult
female that stands 2.7 metres tall and weighs around 800 kg.
A cheetah with a broken foot is also convalescing in our animal
clinic. Found limping with a severely swollen foot on a reserve
close by, we were asked to take in the animal when X-rays

revealed the extent of the injury. As the cheetah may be out
of action for up to three months and needed a safe haven to
recover, he’ll remain with us in our animal clinic.
The rehabilitation of rhinos has always been an important aspect
of our work and means not only caring for injured and orphaned
rhinos, but also ensuring their safety while with us. For this reason
we dehorn our rhinos regularly and recently it was Esmé’s turn.
While we wish this wasn’t necessary, we’ll do whatever we can
to protect an iconic species and to deter poachers from their
ruthless activities. The little calf that came to us four years ago
when only a month old because her mother couldn’t feed her, is
now the epitome of good health and has become the darling of
HESC. David, the Anatolian Shepherd acquired as a companion
for Esmé when she first arrived, is still with her.
We’re working hard to make up for the loss of income due to
the international and domestic travel restrictions of the past
months and thank you for your continued financial and moral
support. Conservation remains the driving force of everything
we do at HESC and we’re grateful for any donation. Our online
donation portals remain: https://hesc.co.za/donations / https://
www.paypal.com/donate/. Funding is administered by the
Wildlife Conservation Trust (WCT).
Until next time, follow us on:
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